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Community Labyrinth Opens to One and All
By Edith Walden
ways to walk a labyrinth. The
More than 30 people celGuemes labyrinth is a Baltic deebrated the summer solstice
sign that allows the walker to go
on June 21 by coming to the
immediately to the center mediopening of the community
tation circle or to walk the rocklabyrinth in a peaceful grove
lined spiral paths to or from the
on the grounds just north of
center.
the Guemes Island CommuniThe sensitive landscapety Church. A gift to the island
design expertise of Bob Anderby the Church in honor of its
son shows along the paths
100th anniversary, the labywhere stumps of trees have been
rinth project was coordinated
left as seats to rest on or slender
by Lynn Prewitt, a labyrinth
trees have been left for handenthusiast. She admitted at the
holds. Ferns have been left in
ceremony that her secret agenplace, as have other plants. The
da was to have personal access
paths weave artfully among
to a labyrinth without having
giant trees. Birds and deer are
to build one herself, as she had
still abundant in the preserved
done (with the help of family)
habitat and tranquil space.
at her former Mercer Island
During almost a year of
home.
planning and building, a numLois Duncan (in hat) joins others in a meditative walk through
Following remarks by Preber of islanders have lent their
the seven circuits of the labyrinth.
witt and a blessing by Pastor
ideas, hands, and backs to planSally Balmer, people silently and meditatively took the windning, clearing the ground, and implementing the labyrinth
ing walk to the center of the labyrinth and back out.
design. In addition to Anderson and Prewitt, Dan Burnett,
Prewitt assured the crowd that there are no right or wrong
(continued on page 10)

photos by edith walden

In the Dog Days of Dog Island, a Dog Show
By Edith Walden
The Guemes Island Historical Society (GIHS) is hosting
the first-ever island dog
show. The Dog Island
Dog-Days-of-Summer
Dog Show will be held
Sally Stapp-Brigham highfives her dog Jazz. Sally will
be emcee at the Dog Island
Dog Show.

on Saturday, August 16, at Schoolhouse Park from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. GIHS invites all socially adjusted dogs and their owners to participate. Spectators and the dogless are also encouraged to attend. (Dogs must be on short leashes at all times; no
females in season, please.)
Registration is open now and will continue through 6
p.m. on August 12. Fees are $10 for a single dog or $15 for all
the dogs in your household.
You can register at dogislanddogshow.com or send a check
made out to GIHS Dog Show to GIHS, 4453 Edens Road,
Anacortes, WA 98221. Mailed registrations must be postmarked by August 12.
(continued on page 10)
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Letters
Thanks, blood donors

edith walden

On behalf of patients in our community’s hospitals, I wish to extend our
thanks. During the Guemes blood drive
on on June 14, Puget Sound Blood
Center registered 20 people. This will
bring health and comfort to many.
The blood donations collected at

A cup of encouragement

To the editor:
After planning and preparing for two
years to have my coffee stand, I want to
thank all those who have been supporting Riff-Raff Coffee. Your encouragement means a lot to me. I thank you
sincerely.
—Mycle Recycle [Grennell]

A jarring start to the day

Technician Mark Thornton prepares Cathy
Schoenberg for giving blood.

the blood drive are critical in order to
maintain a stable blood supply for surgeries, medical emergencies, and for
supporting patients battling life-threatening illnesses like cancer and leukemia.
Thanks to all the donors who took
time out of their busy day to donate
blood. With great appreciation to Juby
Fouts and Lorraine Francis for organizing the drive, Dyvon Havens for calling
donors, the Guemes Island Community
Church for providing the blood-drive
location, and Lorraine Francis for sharing her culinary skills to provide food
for the blood drive. We couldn’t have
done it without you.
Each weekday, 900 people must donate blood to meet the needs of patients
in Western Washington hospitals. Your
blood drive has played an important
role in helping meet that goal.
—Carol Rondello, mobile representative, Puget Sound Blood Center

Correction
In the “Birthdays & Anniversaries”
box in our June issue (page 9), we
announced a wedding anniversary for
Jim and Fran Morrison. Fran died in July
2009. The Tide’s editors deeply regret
the error and apologize to the Morrison
family.

I wait in the ferry line every weekday for the 6:30 a.m. ferry. While I am
all for free enterprise, I find the noise of
the generator from the Riff-Raff coffee
cart next to the ferry line very disturbing. I’m not sure what the answer is, but
at least one person’s day gets off to a jarring start during what used to be a tranquil waiting period.
—Patsi Waller

Call for coyote control

Dear Guemes Tide,
I would like to invite anyone interested to become educated on how to assist in controlling coyotes on Guemes—
particularly the rogue animals that are
becoming more aggressive in residential
areas.
I plan to become licensed for the
legal, humane removal of coyotes, and
I invite anyone else interested in training for this purpose to contact me at
jsalmon@clearwire.net or call me at
(360) 298-1153.
—Jeffrey Salmon

Breathless, challenged,
and excited

To the Guemes Tide editors:
The June issue is bursting with such
interesting articles—especially about
the young people who are talented and
smart, and who are giving to our community in diverse ways. The articles by
guest writers Dick and Sally Brigham,
Carol Steffy, and Karen Everett are great
additions as well. I am left breathless,
challenged, and excited to be a part of
this wonderful community.
Thank you, Tide staff, for your excellent, professional work.
—Joan Palmer
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carol steffy

Fall Ferry Haulout Tentatively Announced

By Tom Murphy
Editors’ note: As the Tide went to press,
the Skagit County Commissioners were
scheduled to award the contract for the fall
ferry haulout. Public Works is recommending the low bidder, Foss Maritime. If the
commissioners give the award to another
bidder, the scheduled dates might be adjusted.
Ferry Division Operations Manager Rachel Rowe announced that the fall
ferry haulout will begin on September
24 and extend through October 14 if
the low bid is approved by the commissioners. The low bid of $366,657 was
submitted by Foss Maritime, and the
work on the M/V Guemes will occur at
their shipyard in Seattle if their bid is
accepted.
Public Works rejected the two bids
they received at the first bid opening on
May 5 because “they were deemed to

be nonresponsive and seriously exceeded the estimate provided by the county engineer,” Rowe told the Tide. Foss
was the lowest bidder at the June 16
bid opening, beating out Dakota Creek
Industries, Ice Floe LLC dba Nichols
Brothers Boat Builders, and Puglia Engineering.
During the haulout, a variety of
maintenance tasks will be performed:
hydraulic and oil lines for the main engines and outdrives will be replaced,
along with the outdrive seals; the propellers will be reconditioned; the hull
will be cleaned and painted; ultrasonic
thickness measurements will be gauged
on the hull and the fire-system pipes;
steel will be renewed in the engine room
and its piping will be modified; and the
house and car decks will be painted.
Arrow Launch Service will provide
passenger-only service on the regular
ferry schedule for the duration of the
outage.
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Ferry Begins In-Line
Credit-Card Service
By Edith Walden
Beginning May 22, Ferry Division
Operations Manager Rachel Rowe initiated a system that allows ferry pursers to
accept fares from credit-card users in the
ferry line rather than having to go into
the office to run a credit-card charge.
The purser can now use an iPhone with
a credit-card reader to sell tickets without leaving the line.
According to Rowe, the system is
working well. “There have been no major issues,” she reports, acknowledging
that it has taken a little extra time as
pursers and customers get used to the
new system. Occasionally, in very rainy
weather or when encountering electronic glitches, the purser must still make a
trip to the office.

Ask for a receipt beforehand

Rowe advises that, if customers
need receipts, they should tell the purser
before running the card transaction. An
email receipt is available in line; if you
need a paper receipt, the purser must
run the transaction in the office. If you
ask for a receipt after the transaction has
been made, the purser must void the
transaction and redo it.
The iPhone method was first suggested by the Ferry Committee and, in a
cooperative effort, was adopted by Public Works in the hopes that the system
will help avoid delays in sailing, especially during the peak tourist/summer
season.
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Ferry Dos and Don’ts: The Crew Speaks
By Tom Murphy with Edith Walden
In April, the Tide received a letter
from Ferry Committee member Sally
Stapp-Brigham, who related seeing a
young man in the Anacortes-side ferry waiting room tell the purser that he
didn’t need a ticket because he was in a
vehicle. She then observed the man run
down the ramp and jump into a vehicle
after the driver of the vehicle had paid
the purser. The alert purser bolted after
the vehicle and collected the additional
passenger fare.
Days later, when she congratulated
the purser on her astute and speedy response, the purser didn’t recall the incident.
In discussing the letter with Sally, we
become curious about how many other
unusual events the ferry crew has to be
on the watch for, and how frequently
they occur. We decided to ask them in
a series of interviews.
With the many, many trips and
thousands of cars and passengers our
ferry crew interacts with on a yearly basis, some themes have emerged
from their perspective that, if observed,
would make passage more safe and efficient for passengers and crew alike.

Safe practices

From a safety perspective, the crew
would like to reinforce the following
good practices:
• Please don’t drive on or off the ferry
with a child or a pet in your lap.

• Make sure children are in car seats.
• Put your cell phone down when
driving on or off the ferry.
• Secure your book or coffee while
parking on the ferry.
• Always, always use your emergency
brake when parking on the ferry.
• Do not decide where to park yourself. Wait for the deckhand to direct
you.
• Stay in your car when on deck until
all other cars are loaded.
• Know and follow the gas-can rules
(see article at right).
• Make sure to hold the hands of little children when walking on or off the
ferry.

Don’t hold up the line

Efficiency might be improved if passengers would follow these suggestions:
• Have everybody in your vehicle and
have your punch card or money ready
to purchase tickets when the time comes
to board the ferry.
• If you’re using a credit card in line
and need a receipt, ask for the receipt
before you start the transaction (see
article on page 3).
• Park where the deckhand directs.
Do not shake your head “No” when
directed to a place to park.
• Generally, be aware of the directions
of the deckhands. Put down books and
electronic devices so you can easily see
the deckhand’s directions.

How to Transport
Gas on the Ferry
Here’s a recap of the rules for transporting portable gasoline containers on
the M/V Guemes.
Portable gas containers may be transported only in a private motor vehicle
or trailer, and mustn’t be in the passenger compartment of a motor vehicle.
The containers can’t be carried onboard
by a walk-on passenger or in a wheelbarrow.
Each vehicle or vehicle and trailer
is allowed no more than two six-gallon
containers of gas, subject to all of the
following:
• The owner or operator of a vehicle
must advise ferry personnel that they’re
transporting gasoline.
• No single container can be bigger
than six gallons.
• Gasoline containers must be UL or
USCG approved.
• The containers must be tightly
closed, not missing any parts, and
stowed in a secure manner to the
satisfaction of ferry personnel.
• Gas containers need to be available
for inspection by ferry crew, and a visual
inspection must be performed before
any containers are allowed onboard.
• Any container showing deterioration
that might affect its integrity will not be
allowed onboard.
• Smoking is not allowed on the ferry
at any time.

July Ferry-Dolphin Replacement
May Interrupt Service
Ferry Operations Division Manager Rachel Rowe reminds islanders that the
$1.5 million dolphin replacement project at the Anacortes ferry dock will begin
on July 14.
Pacific Pile and Marine will replace the five remaining creosote mooring dolphins (the chained wooden piles that act as docking bumpers) with steel dolphins
like the ones at the Guemes landing. The contract allows 40 workdays for completion of the project.
The contractor will do everything possible to avoid service interruptions;
however, during construction, ferry runs may be canceled or delayed. According to
Project Manager Jennifer Swanson, requests for service interruptions must be made
two weeks in advance. Any scheduled delays will be posted on linetime.org and at
skagitcounty.net/ferry and will be emailed to those on the ferry notification list.
For more information about the project or to sign up on the notification list,
contact Rowe at 419-7618.
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Guemes Fire Chief Resigns

Commissioners Place Stamper on Administrative Leave
edith walden

ferent school districts,
By Edith Walden
recommended that the
On June 5, after 21
commissioners not accept
years of service in the
the resignation, on the
Guemes Island Fire Departgrounds that Stamper is
ment (GIFD) as a firefighter
alleging mistreatment.
and EMT, Fire Chief Mike
“We’re obligated by law
Stamper abruptly resigned.
to investigate workplace haIn a letter to the Fire Disrassment complaints,” Murtrict 17 Board of Commisphy noted.
sioners, Stamper announced
He continued, “Based
“with heavy heart” his imon minutes I’ve seen, the
mediate resignation as fire
officers had a conversation
chief and as a member of
with the chief about his perthe department. He gave no
formance. Based on other
reason for his decision.
minutes I’ve seen, I had
He summarized the sucthe impression that at the
cesses that GIFD accomnext officers’ meeting, his
plished during his six years
[Stamper’s] report on what
as fire chief: acquisition of
he was going to do to fix his
the Jaws of Life extrication
performance didn’t measure
tools, replacement of three
up to what the officers
vehicles, implementation of
thought that they were
a junior-firefighter program,
going to get.
passage of a levy, initiating
“It appears to me that
an incident command systhere have been conversatem, establishing a watertions that did not include
rescue and high-anglethe commissioners that
rescue program, joining
Fire
Chief
Mike
Stamper
at
the
West
Skagit
Fire
Training
Center
have led the chief to rewith fire departments on
sign. I have not seen a forFidalgo Island as mutualmal documented list of concerns with
aid partners, and, with those partners,
were overwhelming.
anybody’s performance delivered to us,
bringing in over one million dollars in
“The department has been, in many
saying, ‘Here are the things that we are
federal grants to upgrade the shared
ways, operating more smoothly as a reconcerned about in the performance of
emergency-radio system and build a
sult of my need to delegate more duthis individual; it’s your job to address
live-fire training facility.
ties,” he summarized, adding, “I am
them.’ It’s not the job of the officers to
His letter closes: “I would like to
simply tired of putting up with those
address them,” he emphasized, “it’s the
take this opportunity to thank the resiwho would criticize and pick, rather
job of the commissioners to address
dents of Guemes Island for their supthan work toward solutions.”
them.”
port of our small department. I would
On June 9, he delivered a letter to
Chief Medical Officer Nancy White
also like to thank my fellow volunthe fire commissioners with a subject
explained that “as officers, we were tryteers—especially Olivia Snell and
title: “Workplace Harassment Coming to keep it out of the public’s eye—
Gerry Francis who have always shown
plaint.” He claimed that he had been
for his [Stamper’s] benefit, to reduce the
the greatest respect for me and for the
subject to verbal harassment and bullyamount of embarrassment.”
position of Fire Chief. I know I leave
ing at the hands of a named firefighter
Tom Fouts addressed the commisthe department in good hands.”
during his tenure as chief.
sioners, saying, “We all know that you
folks are the ones that make the deciWorkplace harrassment
Commissioners refuse to
sions on whether a chief remains or
Two days later, on June 7, in an
accept resignation
not. We have had no desire to cross that
email to the fire department, Stamper
At the June 9 commissioners’ meetbarrier in any way, shape, or form. The
clarified that the reason for his resiging, Stamper’s resignation was thorofficers’ meetings have been trying to
nation was not because his duties as
oughly discussed. Commissioner Tom
be constructive, and that’s been their
the newly hired director of the Islands
Murphy, who has 30 years of experi(continued on page 8)
Chapter of the American Red Cross
ence managing personnel in three dif-
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Fall Festival on
August 30

edith walden

The Guemes Island Property Owners Association has agreed to take on
sponsorship of the annual Fall Festival
(see article on page 20). The Women’s
Fellowship had decided not to sponsor
the event any longer due to diminishing
membership and energy.
The popular Labor Day weekend
arts, crafts, and bake sale will be held on
Saturday, August 30, from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the Community Center. Artists
and craftspeople can reserve space early
by contacting Carol Pellett at 293-8128
or carolp95@gmail.com. A six-foot table inside the Hall rents for $25; you
can bring your own table to set up outdoors for $10. Proceeds from the table
rentals go to support the Betty Crookes
Guemes Gold Scholarship Fund.
While you’re enjoying local arts and
baked goods, you can also have a famous Guemes hot dog with grilled onions while adding to the general-fund
coffers of the Community Center.

Anacortes Schools Honor Two Islanders
By Edith Walden
The June issue of the Anacortes
School District’s newspaper Anacortes
Pride featured profiles of two islanders
we can be proud of.

Ginger Orsini

A music teacher for 25 years in Anacortes, Ginger Orsini retired in June
from Mount Erie Elementary School.
(Orsini brought the school’s talented
marimba band to the Guemes Talent
Show in May.)
When asked by the Tide how her retirement is going (after only one day)
she noted that she had been “pretty
busy so far.” She will be helping husband Steve plan a curriculum for a sailing program in Anacortes for the summer, in addition to enjoying the fun of
being able to attend whatever events she
chooses—especially ones she hasn’t had
time for.
The couple plans to travel in Europe in the fall. She will continue being involved in music, perhaps by starting a singing group on the island and/
or working with parents to teach them
how to naturally bring music into their
children’s lives.

students who were being homeschooled,
Kim worked in elementary schools for
two years.
This year, in what she calls “the best
year ever in my teaching career,” she
split her time working with Anacortes
High School students in the school’s
credit-retrieval program and working
with Cap Sante High School’s remote/
distance learning students. She was happy to be back with high-school students,
where she believes she fits better.
Working in programs where every
student has an individual learning plan
and subject, Kim is described by Assistant Principal Jodee Anderson as doing
a job that “would test a superhero’s faculties,” adding that “Kim handles it all
with precision and grace.” Her students
are inspired by her skills, encouragement, and contagious optimism.
She’s helped a “record number” of
students complete missing credits, allowing them to be back on track for ontime graduation. Three students who
had dropped out returned to school
with her encouragement and graduated
in June.
Jodee Anderson describes Kim as a
“treasure.”

Kim Stamper

Anne Casperson grills onions at last year’s
Fall Festival.

Kim Stamper has been working in
the Anacortes School District for 27
years. After working for the nowdisbanded Home Education Partnership, a program that assisted high-school

•Save the Date•
Editors’ note: This section lists island events we think readers might want to know
about more than a month in advance.
••On August 16, the first-ever Dog Island Dog Show will be held at Schoolhouse
Park from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. (see page 1).
••On August 30, the Fall Festival will be held at the Community Center from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. (see article above). Hot dogs will also be for sale.
••All islanders are invited to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the Guemes Island
Community Church on September 14 at an open house and midday barbecue and
potluck-salad picnic.
••On September 17, a community forum with county representatives will be held at
5:30 p.m. at the Community Center.
••On September 27, the Guemes Island Community Center Association will host a
Black and White Dinner (presold tickets only).

Art Camp Still Has
Openings
Children ages 7 to 13 can still register for five-day sessions of art camp
offered by Sue Roberts at her Tower
Arts Studio. From July 21 through 25,
students will make an art totem pole,
sketchbooks, and marbled and decorative paper. Janice Veal will assist.
A second session runs from August
4 through 8. Students will make selfportrait busts from clay that will be fired
and glazed. Geneviève Castrée will assist students in making miniature comic
books.
The fee of $295 per session includes
all art materials. For more information
or to register for the sessions, visit
suerobertssculpture.com or contact
Roberts at 293-8878.

Where Do You Want to Live ?

English Tudor style
high bank waterfront home
with spectacular views.

What you get when you
list your property with
Margi:

7845 Evergreen Lane
$785,000 MLS# 604793

FULL-TIME PROFESSIONAL REAL
ESTATE AGENT WITH 11 YEARS

Charming beach home on
rare 1.61 acre no bank
waterfront lot.

EXPERIENCE

TOP PRODUCING AGENT
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS OF YOUR
PROPERTY

5340 Beechnut Tree
$995,000 MLS# 612173

HIGH QUALITY MARKETING
MATERIALS
TOP SEARCH ENGINE
PLACEMENT

Custom medium bank
waterfront home with stairs
to a beautiful beach.

PROFESSIONAL W EBSITES
CONTINUOUS MARKET U PDATES
AVAILABLE TO CLIENTS 24/7

7034 Channel View Drive
$767,000 MLS# 608915

OVER 100 MILLION IN SALES

Vacant Land

7404 Guemes Place
$268,000 MLS# 472919

6917 Holiday Blvd.
$410,000 MLS#558568

10 Sinclair Island
$450,000 MLS# 407914

5027 W Shore Road
$443,000 MLS#605666

W

$179,900
$28,000
$35,000
$198,000
$198,000
$175,000
$234,000
$218,000
$110,000
$240,000

MLS# 243077
MLS# 458748
MLS# 534089
MLS# 620770
MLS# 620790
MLS# 621877
MLS# 622042
MLS# 625536
MLS# 630449
MLS# 627832

I enjoy helping people make a change in their lives. In the last
year and a half I have had 68 real estate sales and I was
involved with most of the sales on Guemes Island. Windermere Real Estate is the largest real estate agency in the Northwest. It has been really advantageous to my business and
networking to be connected . The stats show that we are way
ahead of our competitors in real estate sales.
If you need a CMA (Comparable Market Analysis) please call...

To view more listings go to GuemesIsland.com
Specializing in Guemes Island Real Estate

Windermere Real Estate/Anacortes Properties

5433 W Shore Rd
Lot 13 Samish Street
Lots 22-24 S Shore Rd
1 West Shore Drive
2 West Shore Drive
Lot 80 Holiday Blvd.
7822 South Beach Ln
5058 Totem Trail
1A Island Crest Ln
NHN Edens Road

Margi Houghton
(360) 202-0041

margi@windermere.com
www.margihoughton.com
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Island Driver Charged for Hit and Run,
Arrested for Parole Violation
deputies came to the island (see article
on page 9) to pick Larson up on an arrest warrant issued by the Washington
Department of Corrections for a parole violation. According to the sheriff’s office, Larson will be on parole until 2099, stemming from his conviction
for vehicular homicide that occurred on
Guemes in 2004.
Larson was arrested and taken into
custody, without incident, at Down
Under Lane.
He was transferred in Anacortes to
corrections officers, who took him into
custody and booked him for 30 days
into the Snohomish County Jail. Because he was in custody on June 24, he
failed to appear in Skagit County at a
mandatory hearing for the two gross
misdemeanors. A bench warrant was
issued for his arrest.

FIRE CHIEF RESIGNS

duris Chief Risk Officer Sheryl Brandt
asked for copies of the resignation letter
and the two other Stamper letters that
refer to harassment, along with copies
of any notes available from the May and
June officers’ meetings and copies of the
district’s policy guidelines.
By unanimous vote, the commissioners placed Stamper on administrative leave, stipulating that his normal
salary remain intact. They clarified their
intent that Francis will receive full salary
while he is interim chief.
On June 25, Bogosian told the Tide
that Brandt had communicated that,
while she was not aware of any reason
for a delay in accepting Stamper’s resignation, she advised that the district
should follow its policies and procedures
regarding the workplace harassment
complaint. District policies require “an
initial investigation to make a preliminary determination as to whether there
is any merit to the complaint.” She offered to assist the district with such a
process.
Bogosian indicated that the commissioners would take action at their next

(continued from page 5)
whole basis.”
Commissioner Deb Bear reiterated,
“I think it’s important that everyone
knows that if there are personnel issues,
they need to be submitted to the commissioners in writing so that there’s a
track record and so that everybody gets
the same message at the same time.”
Chairman Chip Bogosian concluded, “I
applaud these guys for trying to figure it
out themselves and get it done. Unfortunately, I think this backfired on us.”
The commissioners voted unanimously not to accept Stamper’s resignation. Gerry Francis was appointed interim chief. The meeting was suspended
until Bogosian could contact other fire
departments for advice on how to handle the issue.

Stamper placed on leave

The commissioners’ meeting reconvened on June 12. Bogosian reported
that he had been advised to contact the
department’s insurance carrier for further legal advice. When he did so, En-

By Edith Walden
Former islander Ryan M. Houser,
35, was arraigned on May 30 in Skagit
County Superior Court on a felony
charge of second-degree assault with
a deadly weapon and two gross misdemeanor charges of driving under the
influence and malicious mischief.
Houser, who is represented by private
attorney Jonathan Rands, entered a
plea of not guilty.
The charges resulted from an incident that took place in Seaway Hollow
on May 7 (see page 8 of the June Tide).
Houser is alleged to have assaulted Steven Griggs, slashed the tires on Griggs’s
car, and driven his own car into a ditch.
The court ordered Houser to have
no contact with Griggs, possess no
weapons, consume no alcohol, and
maintain weekly contact with his attorney. A trial is scheduled for August 18.

meeting. The next regular meeting is
scheduled for July 14 at 7 p.m. at the
Fire Hall. All commissioners’ meetings
are open to the public.

Sailing No More

edith walden

By Edith Walden
Andrew T. Larson, 35, was charged
on June 6 in Skagit County District
Court with two gross misdemeanors:
a hit-and-run accident with injury and
driving with a suspended license (third
degree, for refusing a breath test).
The accident occurred on May 18,
when Larson is alleged to have been
traveling west in a pickup truck on
South Shore Road at 62 mph. His vehicle skidded off the 21-foot bank at
South Beach Lane and flew 109 feet
before crashing on the beach (see page
9 of the June Tide).
He was also issued three traffic citations for expired tabs, operating a vehicle without insurance, and speeding
with a collision. He was fined $942 for
the infractions.
On June 5, Skagit County sheriff

Houser Pleads Not
Guilty in Assault

A roadside planter adds cheer along
South Shore Drive.
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Ongoing Training and Evaluation Program for EMTs Reviewed
By Edith Walden
In addition to being on call 24 hours
a day, our volunteer emergency medical
technicians (EMTs) in the Guemes Island Fire Department (GIFD) must undergo ongoing training and evaluation
throughout the year to keep their certifications current.
As mandated by the Washington
State Legislature, EMTs must participate in continuing education and written and practical exams. Annually, they
must demonstrate their skills in CPR
and airway management, spinal immobilization, and patient assessment. Periodically they are tested on infectious
diseases, trauma, pharmacology, and
pediatric issues. Other online training
sessions are also required.
The countywide Ongoing Training
and Evaluation Program (OTEP) is designed to provide uniform training and
certification requirements for all county
EMTs. According to the Washington
State Department of Health, OTEP
is intended to “reduce ‘test anxiety’
associated with the written and practical examinations” and is based on
“positive reinforcement in education
and evaluation.”

OTEP evaluation

Historically at GIFD, approved
training evaluators come semiannually
to conduct formal OTEP training and
simulated medical exercises. Teams of
EMTs respond to the simulated medical
emergency and are evaluated on their
performance. If anyone fails to meet
the exacting response standards, they
are notified at the time of the exercise
and are given retraining and an opportunity to retake the emergency exercise.
No Guemes EMT in recent history has
failed twice during an evaluation.
On May 21, an OTEP evaluator
came to GIFD to conduct training and
evaluations. According to participants,
the evaluator conducted a long training
and then rushed the simulated exercises
(the evaluator had to catch the last ferry) for two teams of EMTs.
Several days later, Chief Medical
Officer Nancy White was notified by

Skagit County Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Lead Training Coordinator
Joel Pratt that two members of a team
of four had failed the evaluation. He advised that no remedy could be offered
until it was approved by the EMS medical-program director (who turned out to
be on vacation and then needed further
direction from the Washington State
Department of Health).
Pratt responded by letter three weeks
after the OTEP evaluation with an inaccurate charge that the two EMTs had
each failed twice—and that they would
therefore be required to go to Mount
Vernon to work with a team of training
evaluators and pass two simulated exercises. He further stated that any future
failures would be reported to the Washington State Department of Health, a
state requirement following two failures.
The two EMTs did not view this sce-

nario as one that would reduce test anxiety or create positive reinforcement.

A positive outcome

On June 18, newly appointed Skagit
County Director of Emergency Medical
Services Mark Raaka came to Guemes
to better understand the special issues
GIFD faces on an island. The OTEP
failures were also discussed. Upon learning of the extenuating circumstances at
the OTEP training and the nonstandard
treatment and notification of the failures, Raaka reviewed the case.
Raaka told the Tide that he recommended to Skagit County Medical Program Director Dr. Donald Slack that
the two EMTs be allowed to follow
standard procedures. Slack approved;
the EMTs will be retrained and evaluated soon on Guemes, a scenario welcomed by the entire fire district.

Law Enforcement Is Upped on Guemes
By Edith Walden
On the morning of June 5, Guemes Island was visited by four deputies (three
patrol cars and one motorcycle) from the Skagit County Sheriff’s Office. According
to Chief Don McDermott, the officers came to serve an arrest warrant (see article on
page 8), to conduct traffic checks, and to make their “presence known to any subjects
who may be conducting criminal activity on Guemes Island.”
McDermott told the Tide that officers issued two citations for speeding and
four for expired tabs. One of the persons with expired tabs was also cited for driving
without a valid license. An additional person cited for expired tabs was also cited for
driving without insurance and was charged with a criminal citation for driving with a
suspended license in the third degree (license suspended because of unpaid traffic
tickets).
The visit of the officers followed two sheriff responses to the island in May for
a reported assault and a reported hit-and-run vehicle accident. McDermott told the
Tide, “Skagit County Sheriff’s Office will be more actively involved going forward on
Guemes Island.”
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DOG SHOW

(continued from page 1)
On-site registration the day of the
show will be $12 for a single dog or $17
for a household of dogs and will begin
at 10 a.m. at the Park. On-site registration will close at 11:30 a.m.

Let the fun begin

(continued from page 1)
Linda Donato, Kathy Finks, Zoanne
Hyland, Norm Prewitt, Connie and
Bob Snell, and Carol Steffy spent many
weekends with gloves, pruners, shovels,
and rock-filled wheelbarrows, beginning
in February, in a labor of love.
Thanks also go to Myra Rynheart of

Laughing Flower Labyrinth and Landscape Company for her initial consultation in helping to choose the site.
The labyrinth is always open, and islanders are encouraged to visit it at any
time for a peaceful walk or meditation.
It’s also now registered on the
World-Wide Labyrinth Locator; visit
labyrinthlocator.com.

edith walden

At 11 a.m., emcee Sally StappBrigham will welcome participants.
At 11:15, canine contestants and their
owners will march in a dog parade. The
parade will be followed by an agility demonstration, led by Marie Padovan of Catch the Wave Dog Training.
At 11:45, dogs will compete in four
categories: best costume, best bark or
howl, ugliest dog, and a human-dog
lookalike contest. Judges include Marie
Padovan and Allen Bush Jr.
At 12:45 p.m. Shane Dohoney will
conduct a field-trial demonstration with
his dogs. Four more contests will follow: best groomed, best or wackiest
trick, best pair, and an on-leash obstacle
course. At 2:15, closing ceremonies
will include the bestowing of the Best
of Show and People’s Choice awards.
During the festivities, concessions
will be available, and a raffle will be conducted for donated items along with a
silent auction for Dog Island artists’ creations. GIHS will display some of the
artifacts in its collection.
Come join what promises to be a
doggedly fun event. Proceeds from the
show will go to support the GIHS operations and building fund.
For more information, contact Tom
Deach at info@dogislanddogshow.com
or 708-2582.

LABYRINTH

Lynn Prewitt (far right) stands with Reverend Sally Balmer as they prepare to officially open
the community labyrinth on June 21.

Citizen of the Year: Joseph Miller
Joseph Miller was elected Citizen of
the Year for 2014 at the June 7 Guemes
Island Property Owners Association
(GIPOA) annual meeting. Miller is the
founder and administrator of LineTime
(linetime.org). The island website provides up-to-date and sometimes hourly information, and offers complimentary services for island organizations
and individuals, including organization web pages, calendars of upcoming
events, a message board, and an online
store where items made by island artists
and craftspeople may be purchased and
where donations may be made to island
organizations.
Miller was instrumental in selecting the online catalog system for the
Guemes Island Library and contributed
hundreds of hours setting up the system. He designs the promotional material for the Dog Island Run every year
and photographs the event. This year
he also designed the Casperson Point
plaque.

According to GIPOA president
Howard Pellett, Miller expressed his appreciation for the award, elected to forgo a formal presentation, and declined
to be photographed for the Tide. In addition to a certificate of recognition, the
award comes with a $50 check for the
charity of the winner’s choice. Miller
chose the Guemes Island Historical
Society to be the beneficiary.

Remember to Vote!
For many of us, summer on
Guemes is a time to relax and set aside
responsibilities. But there’s a primary
election in Skagit County on August 5,
and voting matters. You’ll receive a ballot in the mail soon after July 18; return
it by mail or at a drop box, the closest
being at the Anacortes Public Library.
On the ballot are a federal congressional seat, a state representative position, and a variety of county positions.
For more information or to register,
visit skagitcounty.net/elections.

The Guemes Tide Community Calendar
When
July 1, Tues.

What

Time

July 2014
Where

Contact

Nidra Yoga Meditation
9:15 am
Church
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Science Camp for Kids
9:30 am - Noon
Hall
Kathy Finks 588-9192
July 2, Wed.
Strength-Building Group
7:30 - 8:15 am
Church
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Zumba*
9:00 - 10:00 am
Park
Elke Macartney 770-7831
Science Camp for Kids
9:30 am - Noon
Hall
Kathy Finks 588-9192
Women's Fellowship/Quilting
11:00 am
Church
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Kundalini Yoga
5:00 - 6:30 pm
Church
Constance Mayer 299-3358
Yoga
6:30 - 8:00 pm
Hall
Sue Gwost 293-5708
July 3, Thu.
Science Camp for Kids
9:30 am - Noon
Hall
Kathy Finks 588-9192
Library Board
7:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
July 4, Fri.
Strength-Building Group
7:00 - 7:45 am
Church
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Independence Meditation
8:00 - 10:00 am
7133 Glencoe Ln Jon Prescott 929-6996
Day
Community Center Open House
10:00 am - 5:00 pm Hall
Kelly Bush 293-7439
4th of July Parade
11:00 am
North Beach
GICCA Hot-dog Sale
Noon
Park
Julie Pingree 293-2269
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
July 5, Sat.
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Chamber Music Concert*
7:30 pm
Hall
Jacquie Prescott 588-8206
July 6, Sun.
Church Service
9:30 am
Church
Yadi Young 293-9271
Church Council
11:00 am
Church
Yadi Young 293-9271
July 7, Mon.
Strength-Building Group
7:30 - 8:15 am
Church
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
GIPAC
6:00 pm
Church
Allen Bush Jr. 293-7439
A Course in Miracles Study Group
6:30 - 8:00 pm
4709 S Shore Dr Cleo Bouffiou 466-1382
Yoga
6:30 - 8:00 pm
Hall
Sue Gwost 293-5708
July 8, Tues.
Nidra Yoga Meditation
9:15 am
Church
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Knitting Night
7:00 pm
Pellett's
Carol Pellett 293-8128
July 9, Wed.
Strength-Building Group
7:30 - 8:15 am
Church
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Zumba*
9:00 - 10:00 am
Hall
Elke Macartney 770-7831
Women's Fellowship/Quilting
11:00 am
Church
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Kundalini Yoga
5:00 - 6:30 pm
Church
Constance Mayer 299-3358
Yoga
6:30 - 8:00 pm
Hall
Sue Gwost 293-5708
July 10, Thu.
Men's Book Club
7:00 pm
Church
George Meekins 840-9391
July 11, Fri.
Strength-Building Group
7:00 - 7:45 am
Church
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Meditation
8:00 - 10:00 am
7133 Glencoe Ln Jon Prescott 929-6996
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
July 12, Sat.
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
July 13, Sun.
Church Service
9:30 am
Church
Yadi Young 293-9271
Ferry Committee Quarterly Meeting
2:00 pm
Hall
Steve Orsini 293-5689
July 14, Mon.
Strength-Building Group
7:30 - 8:15 am
Church
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Yoga
6:30 - 8:00 pm
Hall
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Fire Comnmissioners Meeting
7:00 pm
Fire Hall
Chip Bogosian 293-2760
Historical Society: Bark in the Park
7:30 pm
Church
Carol Deach 708-2726
July 15, Tues.
Nidra Yoga Meditation
9:15 am
Church
Anne Jackets 293-0530
All events listed are open to the public (some require preregistration). Asterisk (*) indicates fee for event.
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July 2014

When

What

Time

Where

Contact

July 16, Wed.

Strength-Building Group
Zumba*
Women's Fellowship/Quilting
Library open
Kundalini Yoga
Yoga
Strength-Building Group
Meditation
Library open
Library open
Church Service
Strength-Building Group
Library open
A Course in Miracles Study Group
Yoga
Library Book Club
Nidra Yoga Meditation
Knitting Night
Strength-Building Group
Zumba*
Women's Fellowship/Quilting
Library open
Kundalini Yoga
Yoga
Strength-Building Group
Meditation
Library open
Library open
Church Service
Sustainable Guemes Award
Strength-Building Group
Library open
Cemetery Committee
Healthful Living: Emotional Freedom
Technique
Yoga
Nidra Yoga Meditation
Strength-Building Group
Zumba*
Women's Fellowship/Quilting
Library open
Kundalini Yoga
Yoga
CERT Radio Test

7:30 - 8:15 am
9:00 - 10:00 am
11:00 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
5:00 - 6:30 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
7:00 - 7:45 am
8:00 - 10:00 am
2:00 - 4:00 pm
2:00 - 4:00 pm
9:30 am
7:30 - 8:15 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
8:00 pm
9:15 am
7:30 - 8:15 am
7:30 - 8:15 am
9:00 - 10:00 am
11:00 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
5:00 - 6:30 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
7:00 - 7:45 am
8:00 - 10:00 am
2:00 - 4:00 pm
2:00 - 4:00 pm
9:30 am
2:00 pm
7:30 - 8:15 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 - 8:00 pm

Church
Hall
Church
Library
Church
Hall
Church
7133 Glencoe Ln
Library
Library
Church
Church
Library
4709 S Shore Dr
Hall
Library
Church
Pellett's
Church
Hall
Church
Library
Church
Hall
Church
7133 Glencoe Ln
Library
Library
Church
Hall
Church
Library
Fire Hall
Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Elke Macartney 770-7831
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Constance Mayer 299-3358
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Jon Prescott 929-6996
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Yadi Young 293-9271
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Cleo Bouffiou 466-1382
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Elke Macartney 770-7831
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Constance Mayer 299-3358
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Jon Prescott 929-6996
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Yadi Young 293-9271
Carol Harma 293-5784
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Dixon Elder 293-8935
Dyvon Havens 293-0221

6:30 - 8:00 pm
9:15 am
7:30 - 8:15 am
9:00 - 10:00 am
11:00 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
5:00 - 6:30 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
7:00 pm

Hall
Church
Church
Hall
Church
Library
Church
Hall

Sue Gwost 293-5708
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Elke Macartney 770-7831
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Constance Mayer 299-3358
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Gail Nicolls 293-9540

July 18, Fri.

July 19, Sat.
July 20, Sun.
July 21, Mon.

July 22, Tues.
July 23, Wed.

July 25, Fri.

July 26, Sat.
July 27, Sun.
July 28, Mon.

July 29, Tues.
July 30, Wed.

July 31, Thu.

To add your event, email: calendar@guemestide.org (by the 15th of the month).
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When
Aug. 1, Fri.

What

Time

August 2014
Where

Contact

Strength-Building Group
7:00 - 7:45 am
Church
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Meditation
8:00 - 10:00 am
7133 Glencoe Ln Jon Prescott 929-6996
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Aug. 2, Sat.
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Aug. 3, Sun.
Church Service
9:30 am
Church
Yadi Young 293-9271
Church Council
11:00 am
Church
Yadi Young 293-9271
Aug. 4, Mon.
Strength-Building Group
7:30 - 8:15 am
Church
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
GIPAC
6:00 pm
Church
Allen Bush Jr. 293-7439
A Course in Miracles Study Group
6:30 - 8:00 pm
4709 S Shore Dr Cleo Bouffiou 466-1382
Yoga
6:30 - 8:00 pm
Hall
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Aug. 5, Tues.
Nidra Yoga Meditation
9:15 am
Church
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Aug. 6, Wed.
Strength-Building Group
7:30 - 8:15 am
Church
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Zumba*
9:00 - 10:00 am
Hall
Elke Macartney 770-7831
Women's Fellowship/Quilting
11:00 am
Church
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Kundalini Yoga
5:00 - 6:30 pm
Church
Constance Mayer 299-3358
Yoga
6:30 - 8:00 pm
Hall
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Aug. 7, Thu.
Library Board
7:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Aug. 8, Fri.
Strength-Building Group
7:00 - 7:45 am
Church
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Meditation
8:00 - 10:00 am
7133 Glencoe Ln Jon Prescott 929-6996
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Aug. 9, Sat.
GIPOA Board Meeting
9:30 am
Library
Howard Pellett 293-8128
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Aug.10, Sun.
Church Service
9:30 am
Church
Yadi Young 293-9271
Aug. 11, Mon.
Strength-Building Group
7:30 - 8:15 am
Church
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Fire Commissioners Meeting
7:00 pm
Fire Hall
Chip Bogosian 293-2760
Yoga
6:30 - 8:00 pm
Hall
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Historical Society: Guemes Ferry Landing - 7:30 pm
Church
Carol Deach 708-2726
Waiting Room Improvements
Aug. 12, Tues.
Nidra Yoga Meditation
9:15 am
Church
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Knitting Night
7:00 pm
Pellett's
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Aug. 13, Wed.
Strength-Building Group
7:30 - 8:15 am
Church
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Zumba*
9:00 - 10:00 am
Hall
Elke Macartney 770-7831
Women's Fellowship/Quilting
11:00 am
Church
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Kundalini Yoga
5:00 - 6:30 pm
Church
Constance Mayer 299-3358
Yoga
6:30 - 8:00 pm
Hall
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Aug. 14, Thu.
Men's Book Club
7:00 pm
Church
George Meekins 840-9391
Aug. 15, Fri.
Strength-Building Group
7:00 - 7:45 am
Church
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Meditation
8:00 - 10:00 am
7133 Glencoe Ln Jon Prescott 929-6996
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Aug. 16, Sat.
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
All events listed are open to the public (some require preregistration). Asterisk (*) indicates fee for event.
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When
Aug. 17, Sun.
Aug. 18, Mon.

Aug. 19, Tues.
Aug. 20, Wed.

Aug. 22, Fri.

Aug. 23, Sat.
Aug. 24, Sun.
Aug. 25, Mon.

Aug. 26, Tues.
Aug. 27, Wed.

Aug. 29, Fri.

Aug. 30, Sat.

Aug. 31, Sun.

What
Church Service
Dog Island Dog Days Dog Show
Strength-Building Group
Library open
A Course in Miracles Study Group
Yoga
Library Book Club
Nidra Yoga Meditation
Strength-Building Group
Zumba*
Women's Fellowship/Quilting
Library open
Kundalini Yoga
Yoga
Strength-Building Group
Meditation
Library open
Library open
Church Service
Strength-Building Group
Library open
Cemetery Committee
Healthful Living: Reading Auras
Yoga
Nidra Yoga Meditation
Knitting Night
Strength-Building Group
Zumba*
Women's Fellowship/Quilting
Library open
Kundalini Yoga
Yoga
Strength-Building Group
Meditation
Library open
Fall Festival
GICCA Hot-dog Sale
Library open
Church Service

Time
9:30 AM
11:00 am - 3:00 pm
7:30 - 8:15 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
8:00 pm
9:15 am
7:30 - 8:15 am
9:00 - 10:00 am
11:00 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
5:00 - 6:30 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
7:00 - 7:45 am
8:00 - 10:00 am
2:00 - 4:00 pm
2:00 - 4:00 pm
9:30 am
7:30 - 8:15 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
9:15 am
7:00 pm
7:30 - 8:15 am
9:00 - 10:00 am
11:00 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
5:00 - 6:30 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
7:00 - 7:45 am
8:00 - 10:00 am
2:00 - 4:00 pm
10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Noon
2:00 - 4:00 pm
9:30 am

August 2014
Where
Church
Park
Church
Library
4709 S Shore Dr
Hall
Library
Church
Church
Hall
Church
Library
Church
Hall
Church
7133 Glencoe Ln
Library
Library
Church
Church
Library
Fire Hall
Church
Hall
Church
Pellett's
Church
Hall
Church
Library
Church
Hall
Church
7133 Glencoe Ln
Library
Hall
Hall
Library
Church

Contact
Yadi Young 293-9271
Tom Deach 708-2582
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Cleo Bouffiou 466-1382
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Elke Macartney 770-7831
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Constance Mayer 299-3358
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Jon Prescott 929-6996
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Yadi Young 293-9271
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Dixon Elder 293-8935
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Elke Macartney 770-7831
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Constance Mayer 299-3358
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Jon Prescott 929-6996
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Julie Pingree293-2269
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Yadi Young 293-9271

To add your event, email: calendar@guemestide.org (by the 15th of the month).
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From a Crucible of Fire . . . Art Emerges

photos by edith walden

Left: Artist Allen Moe adds wood to a fire
that covers clay art objects at a pit-firing
workshop he taught through Sue Roberts’s
Tower Arts Studio. Above: A pit-fired mask
cools in the sand.

Sustainable Guemes Award Goes to Beekeepers
The Sustainable Guemes Award will
be presented this year to Marco Caputo
and Skye Blue for their efforts to “pollinate the island.” The presentation
will take place on Sunday, July 27, at 2
p.m. at the Community Center. Caputo will talk about the current status of
the Honeybee Genetic Diversity Project
that is ongoing in Skagit County. All
islanders are encouraged to attend.
Caputo and Blue are raising genetically robust queen bees on Guemes for
the project. Guemes orchards and gardens benefit from the pollinator hives

that are distributed around the island.
Beyond Guemes, Caputo is known nationally for his work with honeybees
(see articles in the April 2012 and June
2013 issues of the Tide). Guemes queen
bees are now being shipped across the
country.
The Sustainable Guemes Award,
sponsored by the Harma family, was
first presented in 2006 and has been
awarded on a not-quite-yearly basis.
The award honors islanders and projects
that demonstrate a commitment to preserving the island’s environment.

Ferry Committee Will Meet July 13
By Tom Murphy
The Guemes Island Ferry Committee will hold its quarterly meeting on July 13
at 2 p.m. at the Community Center. Chair Steve Orsini has provided a draft of the
meeting agenda:
• A review of the Annual 2014 Fare Revenue Target Report that was presented
to the Skagit County Board of Commissioners
• Ferry Committee comments on the Elliott Bay Design Group’s study for a new
Guemes Island ferry
• Ferry Committee presentation on the capacity for the Guemes Island ferry
All islanders are invited to attend and participate.

Gather Donations
for Shipwreck Day
By Edith Walden
Shipwreck Day, Anacortes’s giant
one-day flea market, is Saturday, July
19, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Howard Pellett will once again be turning your donated old tools, small appliances, sporting goods, household items, gadgets,
and other “good stuff” into funds for his
Smart Recovery addiction programs
at the Monroe Correctional Complex,
the Everett Community Justice Center,
and in Anacortes. Smart Recovery
is a 501(c)(3) organization that helps
inmates, parolees, and others lead
addiction-free lives.
If you have items that are clean and
in usable shape, contact Pellett at 2938128 or howardp71@gmail.com to arrange for a drop-off or pickup of your
donations. (No large furniture or large
appliances, clothing, computers, books,
tires, TVs, paint, electronics, batteries, mattresses, or exercise equipment,
please.)
If in doubt about the usability of
your item, contact Pellett.
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Natural Horsemanship on Guemes

Pictured are a few of the many horses and horse lovers on Guemes Island. From left are Barbara McGuinness with Pepper; Daniel Mackus;
trainer Sarah Cassatt; Margi Houghton with Star; Chip, Alegre, and Tess (behind fence) with Jackie Wittman (on fence); Richard Houghton
with Moon; and Lorrie Steele with Mac.

By Jackie Wittman
“When you take off the halter and
lead rope, you’re left with one thing:
the truth.” This quote, from naturalhorsemanship educator Linda Parelli,
sums up some horse activities here on
Guemes.
Twenty-five-plus horses reside on
Guemes Island, and a number of their
owners are pursuing natural horsemanship, learning to build relationships with
their horses that will ultimately develop into partnerships. There are periodic
lessons via Sarah Cassatt, a professional
trainer from Whidbey Island. Participants, mostly ladies of Guemes Island,
meet for lessons and enjoy a wonderful
opportunity to share stories and solve
problems. Most stay to watch one another’s lessons, providing feedback and
encouragement.
Using the principles of natural
horsemanship helps to make partnerships happen. Guemes equestrians are
learning to advance their riding skills
and acquiring the expertise to train and
develop their horses in a natural way.

Exercise for body and mind

Having a relationship with horses

all times must be aware of body posiis a natural way for people to develtion and the nonverbal cues given to the
op physically, mentally, and emotionhorse. Horses communicate nonverbally
ally. Aside from the obvious exercise
and accurately read body position both
of cleaning stalls and pastures, haulon the ground and in the saddle.
ing buckets and feed bags, and walking
In natural horsemanship, horses do
from barn to pasture and back again,
being on horseback is great for develop- not learn by punishment, but by the release of the pressure. It is crucial to be
ing core strength, postural control, and
watchful and accurately time the release.
balance.
Each horse has his or her own personalRiding a horse is more than just sitting on a horse and pulling on the reins. ity. Some are extroverted and others introverted. Some can be confident, while
A rider communicates with a horse by
using their core and other various parts of the
body. In addition, horseback riding has been
helpful for folks with
physical disabilities such
as multiple sclerosis, Parkinson’s disease, traumatic brain injury, and muscular dystrophy, to name
a few.
To be with a horse,
one has to be mentally athletic as well. Besides the need to memorize patterns if jumping
or otherwise riding in a
Sarah Cassatt watches as Tim Witttman works with Tess.
competition, a rider at
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others tend to get more cautious and
fearful. Putting these qualities together can make communication difficult if
one is attempting to establish a trusting
partnership and not one of dominance.
The goal is to be a leader, not a dictator. Being with and riding a horse takes
focus and concentration. If the human
is not focused, the horse will not be focused as well and the leadership from
the human is lost.

Present and authentic

Horses see things in a straightforward manner; they are adept at reading
emotional states and act accordingly.
Either you’re the leader or the follower.
Self-awareness and being present and
authentic are key. The emotional acuity
that it takes to lead a horse is challenging. How can one be assertive without
becoming angry? Be progressive instead

of frustrated? Be cool and calm during
an alarming moment?
How one responds to their inner
emotional state is how trust is developed
with the horse. This equine feedback has
been useful in therapy with veterans,
survivors of trauma, and folks who have
difficulty being assertive. These interactions with horses help to build confidence and self-esteem. Horses are also
excellent teachers in the area of mindfulness and being present in the moment.
So what does happen when you take
the halter and lead rope off? Hopefully
you will have a willing partner who will
take your abilities and accomplishments
to a whole new level.
Guemes natural-horsemanship riders do lots of different things with their
horses, including trail riding (which
takes skill in developing awareness, selfconfidence, and quick thinking), hoof-

Horse Rules of the Road
By Jackie Wittman with Edith Walden
The narrow or nonexistent shoulders on island roads create challenges not only
for pedestrians and bicyclists, but also for horseback riders—and there are more
horses on the island than ever (in modern times). Here are some tips for when you
approach a horse on island roads:
• Slow down. Even if the horse seems completely calm, don’t make the assumption that the horse will remain that way. A horse that has a high head and is prancing
down the road is a ticking time bomb. Please give a wide berth. Do not honk—this
may startle the horse. Horses have excellent hearing and the ability to see behind
them, so they may be aware of you before you notice them.
• Watch the rider. Equestrians have hand signals not unlike bicyclists. If you see
the rider moving their arm as though dribbling a basketball, that means “slow down.”
If the rider asks you to stop, please stop. The rider may be concerned about the horse
or themself. Continuing on may put you, the horse, and the rider in jeopardy.
• If approaching while riding a bike, please be aware that your appearance is
“alien” to the horse. Be sure to say “Hi” so the horse knows you are human and not
some large scary creature that moves like a hornet.
• Electric cars are a particular challenge because they’re so quiet. Please attempt
to alert the rider of your approach and be especially careful.
• Animals, whether ridden or herded, are defined as “traffic” in Washington law:
“Every person riding an animal or driving any animal-drawn vehicle upon a roadway
shall be granted all of the rights and shall be subject to all of the duties applicable
to the driver of a vehicle” (RCW 46.61.025). This includes obeying stop signs and ordinary rights of way. Contrary to a commonly held belief, horses do not have special
right-of-way privileges.
• The driver of a vehicle approaching a horse should follow the same rules as
those for passing a bicyclist or pedestrian: when “approaching a pedestrian or bicycle
that is on the roadway or on the right-hand shoulder or bicycle lane of the roadway
[the driver] shall pass to the left at a safe distance to clearly avoid coming into contact
with the pedestrian or bicyclist, and shall not again drive to the right side of the roadway until safely clear of the overtaken pedestrian or bicyclist” (RCW 46.61.110). Pass
slowly and carefully and use common sense.
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ball (a soccer-type game with the horse
pushing the ball toward the goal), arena
play with obstacles (makes arenas more
fun), dressage, and playing with horses
at liberty, the ultimate test of your relationship with your horse. Talk about
feedback!
If you’re interested in learning more
about natural horsemanship, Google
any one of these references: Pat and Linda Parelli, Klaus Ferdinand Hempfling,
Carolyn Resnick, Linda Kohanov, Robin Gates, and Mark Rashid.
There is so much to learn!

Historical Society
Meets

The Guemes Island Historical Society (GIHS) will meet on Monday,
July 14, at 7 p.m. at the Guemes Island
Community Church. To help GIHS
plan for its sponsorship of the upcoming Dog Island Dog Days Dog Show on
August 16 (see page 1), they will screen
a video of Bark in the Park, the annual
Anacortes dog festival.
On August 11, the society will meet
at 7 p.m. at the Church to discuss a plan
to clean up the waiting room at the
Guemes ferry dock and make it more
useful and inviting.
GIHS meets the second Monday of
every month at 7 p.m. at the Church.
All are welcome to attend.

Meeting Addresses
Oil-Train Dangers
On Tuesday, July 8, a meeting focused on the risks of transporting huge
quantities of oil by train through our
region will take place at the Anacortes
Senior Center, 1701 22nd Street, from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Sponsored by an array of environmental organizations (including the
Washington Environmental Council, Evergreen Islands, Friends of the
San Juans, and Sightline Institute), the
meeting will feature information from
various speakers and a call to community action. It’s free. To RSVP for the
event, visit tinyurl.com/oiltrain.
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Larsens Celebrate 50 Years Together

courtesy larsens

edith walden

By Edith Walden
the real reason he married her)
Nancy and Leslie Larsen
and drove across the country,
celebrated their 50th wedding
stopping in Chicago for a reanniversary on June 20. Their
ception, and camping along
children and grandchildren
the way to California. They
took them sailing in Elliott
immediately helped found the
Bay and out to dinner, and
West Oakland Christian Parthey spent the weekend in a
ish, a project designed to minfriend’s loft in Pioneer Square
ister to the personal and social
in Seattle. They had such a
problems of the inner city.
good time they announced
Son Christian was born in
that they’ve decided to stay
1970, followed by daughter
married for another 50 years.
Ingrid in 1971. After six years
Nancy and Les met in Raworking in private schools,
leigh, North Carolina, when
they moved to Seattle, where
Les was completing a DanLes became the headmaster of
forth Fellowship at North
Bush School. There they beCarolina State University,
came friends with Mary Pease
studying religion in higher
and came to Guemes for the
education. Nancy was teachfirst time in 1972 to attend a
ing fifth grade in Raleigh, and
party at Mary’s Seaway Holher twin sister’s husband was
low cottage. It was love at
the assistant director of stufirst sight. A year later, they
dent affairs at North Carolina Above: Trojan gets petted as Les and Nancy Larsen relax together purchased property from Bill
State University. He wanted to in their North Beach home. Below left: Nancy and Les cut the cake Read, brother of legendary
set Les up, so he asked Nancy on their wedding day in 1964.
Murray Read. Les and Nancy
to come play bridge. It was the
built their house by hand, asfirst and last time Les and Nancy would West Coast, and the week they spent
sisted with advice from Murray. They’ve
ever play bridge.
been part-time residents ever since.
touring in a red MG worked its magic
They dated for a while and then Les
When asked what makes a successas they picnicked along the ocean. They
went to Europe for four months and re- celebrated their engagement at the end
ful marriage, Les quietly answered,
turned to seminary at the Pacific School of the week, with friends playing bag“Respect.” They both agree that workof Religion in Berkeley, California. He
ing together enhanced their marriage,
pipes in a park.
invited Nancy to come visit the followalong with time apart. They’ve shared
Nancy returned to her job in Raing Easter. Nancy had never been to the leigh, and they were married in June
enjoyment in feeding and entertaining
people and developed common interin Nancy’s hometown of Rockingham,
ests that drew them together and helped
North Carolina. After honeymooning
them grow.
briefly in Myrtle Beach, South Caroli“We’ve been very fortunate,” Nancy
na, they packed Nancy’s blue Plymouth
concludes.
convertible (Les confesses the car was

Healthful Living Group Forms
A Healthful Living group has formed on Guemes to discuss health resources,
experiences, and ideas. The group meets the fourth Monday of each month from 6:30
to 8 p.m. at the Guemes Island Community Church. Members share expertise, personal stories, information, and related media sources, with emphasis on alternative
health resources.
Previous meetings have covered homeopathy and hypnotherapy. On July 28,
the topic will be EFT (emotional freedom technique). On August 25, Elke McCartney
will talk about reading auras. Future topics include neurotechnology, how to make
fermented veggies, and living past 90. Everyone is welcome. Contact Dyvon Havens
at 293-0221 or dyvon.havens@gmail.com for more information.
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McCrackens to Mark 60th Anniversary

courtesy mccrackens

Above: Philip and Anne McCracken and their dog Charlie enjoy a moment. Above right:
The couple are caught by a street photographer on their way to a London gallery in 1954.

By Edith Walden
Internationally renowned sculptor
and artist Philip McCracken and devoted English teacher and poetry aficionado Anne McCracken will celebrate
their 60th wedding anniversary on
August 14.
Their six-week whirlwind romance
began when Anne MacFetridge finished
her yearlong teaching job outside New
York City and missed the boat she was
supposed to take to go to England for
the summer, where she planned to study
the art, music, architecture, and literature of the 17th and 18th centuries at
the University of London. Instead, she
made it to Montreal to make the 10-day
sail across the Atlantic.
Philip, also of Scottish descent, had
just graduated in art from the University
of Washington and had traveled by train
across Canada to Montreal. He had
been accepted to apprentice with famed
sculptor Henry Moore at his home and
studio near Much Hadham, 25 miles
outside of London.
Phil and Anne spoke to each other
as they stood by the ship rail, and Phil
asked if he could carry Anne’s bags. That
night they were assigned to the same

dinner table. As the SS Arosa Kulm—a
refitted troopship, now filled with students, professors, and immigrants—
made its way through icebergs and
swells, a romance began to blossom.
At the end of 10 days, they separated.
About a week later, Moore sent Phil
back to London to tour and study art.
He contacted Anne and they spent the
week together in galleries. “He’s magical,” Anne realized. She admired his
forthrightness in telling her that sculpture would always be the most important thing in his life and that they
would never have any money. “He
won’t make me stay home and sew
curtains,” she knew.
Phil recalls admiring her kindred,
adventurous spirit. He appreciated
someone who understood and appreciated his work and was willing to live an
extraordinary lifestyle. “Love just happened,” he explains, when asked for his
account of their meeting. His friends
and contemporaries Mark Tobey, Morris
Graves, and Guy Anderson were all single, and he had begun to conclude that
he must remain single to have a career
in art. Moore showed him that “having
it all”—art and family—was possible.

Four weeks after meeting, Anne and
Phil were engaged.
In another two weeks, with Moore
as Phil’s best man, they were married in
a 14th-century Norman church; Moore
paid for the minister. They had their
reception in the local pub and then
honeymooned for a few days on the
Isle of Skye.
Anne returned to New York to finish
out her teaching contract, and eventually Phil joined her. They lived in New
York for a year as Phil worked to get established in the New York art scene.
In 1955, they came to Guemes to
live in the McCracken family cottage,
where they raised three sons amidst a
myriad of wild and domesticated animals. Anne believes that having two
separate careers contributed to the success of their marriage and still marvels,
“Who has the privilege to live with a
person who creates nothing but beauty?
And a little chaos,” she wryly adds.
Acknowledging that marriage takes
work, Phil advises that patience is a
good quality. “Try it, you’ll like it,” he
exhorts. Sharing a love of poetry, music,
literature, and art enhanced their marriage, Anne contends.
“We had a wonderful life—still do!”
Phil beams.
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GIPOA Elects Officers,
Will Sponsor Fall Festival
By Edith Walden
At the June 14 annual meeting of
the Guemes Island Property Owners
Association (GIPOA), Susan Rombeek
was elected vice president, replacing Roz
Glasser, who had resigned. Leota Price
was reelected as secretary. President
Howard Pellett expressed the board’s
thanks to Glasser for her 10 years of service on the board and especially for her
leadership in securing the grant for and
organizing the American Institute of Architects (AIA) workshops that were held
on the island in 2006. “She has been a
leading light,” Pellett proclaimed.
Edie Clark was elected as an onisland trustee, and Kevin Green was
elected as an off-island trustee. Joseph
Miller was elected Citizen of the Year
(see story on page 10).
A review of the group’s accomplishments for the year included the production of “no fireworks” yard signs, an
idea of Bob Groeschell’s to discourage
islanders from traumatizing island pets
and wildlife by setting off fireworks—or
to at least limit fireworks to the day of
July 4.

The free yard signs are available by
contacting any GIPOA board member.
Other past projects and suggested
future ones include cleaning up the graffiti in the Guemes waiting room at the
ferry dock, turning the portable toilet
at the ferry parking lot so that the door
faces away from the ferry line (accomplished), revisiting the history and ideas
that were generated at the AIA workshops, and continuing to clear the brush
at the west end of the S curve on South
Shore Road.
The board voted to take on the sponsorship of the Fall Festival on August 30;
proceeds will continue to go to the Betty
Crookes Guemes Gold Scholarship
Fund (see page 6). The board also allocated up to $500 to pay for the plaque
for Casperson Point that is being made
by Glen Veal.
Rob Schroeder made a plea for funding for equipment and other expenses
for CERT (Community Emergency Response Team). Anne Passarelli asked for
help in finding others to assist in transporting block Styrofoam to Renton
where it can be recycled.

Controlling
Caterpillar Cocoons
By Edith Walden
The mighty march of the western
tent caterpillars is dwindling at last as
they look for places to spin their yellow, Velcro-like cocoons, where they will
transmogrify into moths. Those moths
will then lay eggs that will winter over
and hatch next spring, in what will be
the third year of an outbreak of tent caterpillars that seems to leave no island
surface untouched.
If you want to help break the cycle,
harvest those cocoons that are stuck to
your buildings (especially the eaves) or
are hiding in your gate latches, strawberry leaves, or a myriad of other unexpected places. The cocoons can be smashed,
cut in two, or frozen. If you’re not up
for such carnage, you can hope that the
bats and swallows will have good eating
during moth season. Then prepare for
next year’s caterpillar onslaught.
(By the way, I was recently astounded to finally discover a slug benefit when
I observed one eating a squirming tent
caterpillar in my driveway.)

Public Mailbox
Changes Schedule
Effective June 30, the U.S. Post Office collection box (the blue mailbox) at
the Guemes ferry landing will change
its pickup schedule from 11 a.m. to 10
a.m. Monday through Saturday.

Are You Ready for
Renewable Energy?

Consultations
with Ian Woofenden

Nationally known renewable expert
Home Power magazine senior editor
Author of Wind Power for Dummies
Renewable
Energy Systems
Energy Efficient
Home Strategies
Guemes Island
Renewable Energy Tours

ian@renewablereality.net
360-770-1520
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Anna and Ryan Woofenden Graduate
photos by frea gladish

spiritual community. To
learn more and to support
Anna in her work, see
annawoofenden.com
/garden-church.
Ryan Woofenden, 25,
earned a B.A. degree in
human ecology and graduated on June 7 from the
College of the Atlantic in
Bar Harbor, Maine.
Along with Erica
Georgaklis, he is currently operating Insight Tree
Care, LLC. Ryan is an arborist certified by the InLeft: Nora Woofenden (left) hugs her sister Anna, who was valedictorian of her graduating class at Earlternational
Society of Arham School of Religion. Right: Erica Georgaklis and Ryan Woofenden stop at Acadia National Park before
boriculture.
His company,
Ryan’s graduation.
which serves Skagit and
King counties, provides low-impact tree
Anna and Ryan Woofenden, daughSchool of Religion. The following day,
pruning, tree removal, storm-damage
ter and son of Frea Gladish and Ian
she will be ordained as a minister in
cleanup, brush chipping, and firewood
Woofenden, recently graduated from
the Swedenborgian Church of North
preparation. He rescues cats, too.
college programs.
America.
To learn more about his services, see
Anna Woofenden, 35, graduated
She will be working in San Pedro,
insighttreecare.com.
with a master of divinity degree from
California, where she plans to start a
He plans to pursue a master’s degree
Earlham School of Religion, in RichGarden Church. The Garden Church
in acupuncture and Oriental medicine
mond, Indiana, on May 10.
combines ritual, growing food, feedin the near future.
On July 3, in Saint Louis, Missouri,
ing the hungry, and addressing the
Congratulations to both these native
she will receive a Certificate of Swedenneeds of the community in an effort
islanders!
borgian Theology from the Swedenthat feeds body, mind, and spirit in a
borgian House of Studies at the Pacific

Island
Birthdays
Elijah Lux turns 13 on July 1.
Blake McCracken turns 13 on July 12.
Emma Moline turns 15 on July 14.
Demi Davelaar turns 15 on July 15.
Bailey Reyburn turns 16 on July 17.
Cordelia Whitman turns 9 on July 21.
Finn Olson turns 8 on July 28.
Matilda Martin turns 6 on August 9.
On August 15, Mallory Kilbreath turns
14 and Aiden Varsi turns 15.
Ethan Kilbreath turns 12 on August 20.
(Editors’ note: Beginning with this issue, this section lists birthdays of youngsters with island connections who are
turning 16 or younger. To get a family
member added to our list, contact us at
editorial@guemestide.org or 299-9999.)

“I have never met a realtor in my entire life
who works as hard as you and who goes so far
out of their way to help people.”
Homebuyer Bill McCarthey, 6094 West Shore Road

Karen’s clients gave her 10 out of 10 in a recent
independent customer satisfaction survey.
If you’re thinking of buying or selling on Guemes Island,
choose a top-ranking agent who lives here and knows it well!

Karen Everett
GuemesIslandExpert.com

(360) 202-7373
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out, here’s the dirty word) and in a secretive voice no one else could hear, he
confided, “Because of the stink.”

The fail-safe app
Anderson family

My memory, notable for slipping a
few cogs and distorting reality by several
degrees, is a regular challenge for those
depending on me.
I have tried the “reminder” app in
my cell phone with limited success.
Written notes on the wall calendar
sometimes work but only if I’m in the
office. I’m a little better with my primary pocket device, a notebook and pen.
But it took Elaine to come up with a
foolproof (literally) device on my phone
to remind me of an essential errand
when the ferry was out for a few days,
eliminating a critical delivery service.
Here it is:

win anderson

of the job
dawned on
me. Fortuitously, brother
Glenn, 12,
happened
by, expressed
interest, and
was hired on
the spot.
Together
we finished
The firewood team: Win and Grandpa John circa 1941
the job (suffice it to say
the poor-quality mortar flaked with
Déjà vu in the brickyard
This is a story about my grandfather, little more than a glance) and proud
child labor, and the first time I heard an grandpa John ceremoniously peeled off
adult use a dirty word in conversation— three big ones, whereupon I was to learn
the second responsibility of a boss: nehere to be revealed for the first time in
gotiating employee compensation.
print. You may want to conceal this isGlenn asked for two bucks, “because
sue from small children.
I did most of the work.” It seemed a bit
When we remodeled our Guemes
steep. I was stuck. Handicapped mathhouse, the original fireplace and chimematically, on the spot I couldn’t figure
ney were removed, the bricks dumped
out how to divide three paper dollars
in the woods where they lay comfortfractionally. I paid him the two dollars
ably forgotten. For 35 years. But reand to this day I think he owes me.
cently we needed to replace the deteriorating wooden front steps, and those
bricks suddenly took on value. So it was Grandpa and my secret
that I found myself back in the solitary
Our family lived with John and
brushy shade of a huge fir, listening to
Lydia for less than a year, one of the
the crows attack the fruit of an ancient
best and worst times of my childhood.
forest cherry, while I chipped away at
Grandpa and I built concrete walks
the mortar of hundreds of moss-covered and did some woodworking and garbricks.
dening projects together. And I got to
I began reminiscing about my very
see his job, directing the construction
first job—excellent preparation for the
of “the tallest building in Vancouver,
current challenge. I was seven years old. Washington.”
Grandpa John, a contractor, had salBut before he could finish it, cancer
vaged a discarded fireplace/chimney in
came along and tore him from us—the
a teardown project, and he hired me as
worst time of my life to that point.
foreman to clean and stack the bricks.
But I want to add an anecdote that
My compensation would be the gargan- illustrates a tiny facet of the patriarchal
tuan sum of $3—due on completion.
hero he was. I was about four years old,
I had never personally held in my
spending summer days at the cabin on
hand anything larger than a dime.
Beaver Lake, Wisconsin. I was really
Working with nothing more than
curious and asked grandpa John why
a small hammer and a putty knife, I
the outhouse was so far from the cabin.
was about 10 bricks in when the extent
He bent down on one knee (look

Simplicity rules!
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Courtesy Scott Hosfeld

Chamber-Music Concert July 5

Violinist Scott Hosfeld will perform in the chamber-music concert on July 5.

By Edith Walden
Karie Prescott, founder of the
Guemes Island Chamber Music Series,
brings another concert to the island
on Saturday, July 5, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Community Center.
Prescott will play viola and will be
joined by three other renowned musicians who have not previously played

in the series: violinists Maria Newman
and her husband, Scott Hosfeld, and
cellist Paula Hochhalter (see page 21 of
the June Tide for more on these artists).
The program will include music by
Newman, Ravel, and Alfred Newman
(Maria’s father), and the group will accompany a 12-minute silent film, What
the Daisy Said, starring Mary Pickford.

In the small-world department, Newman is a former student of islander
Becky Rodman.
Following 12 years of teaching viola
and chamber music at Pepperdine University, Prescott now focuses mainly on
her job with Los Angeles Opera Orchestra, where she has played for 23 years.
She continues to record soundtracks for
movies and television, and recently recorded the score composed by Michael
Giacchino for the upcoming Planet of
the Apes movie.
In June she recorded a film soundtrack composed by Maria’s brother
Thomas Newman for The Judge, starring
Robert Duvall and Robert Downey Jr.
She continues to plan concerts for the
Guemes Island Chamber Music Series,
working at least a year in advance, and
she hopes to devote more time to that
endeavor in the future.
Tickets for concert are $20 and can
be purchased in advance from Bob and
Jacquie Prescott, Howard and Carol
Pellett, Anne Casperson, at Anderson’s General Store, or at the door. For
more information about the series, see
guemeschambermusic.wordpress.com.
The group will perform a repeat concert
at the Jansen Art Center in Lynden at 4
p.m. on Sunday, July 6.

Sun Smiles on the Dog Island Run
edith walden
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By Edith Walden
Blue sky and 61-degree air made running conditions perfect
for the 17th annual Dog Island Run on June 7. At least 82 walkers
and 97 runners completed the 2-mile walk or 10K (6.2-mile) run.
For the third year in a row and sixth time overall, Curtis
Easton, 29, of the island Easton clan (see page 26), finished first in
the very challenging race. His time this year was 36 minutes and
47 seconds.
Also running were family members Greg and Katie Easton.
Maren Fassman was the first woman to finish the run, with
a time of 42 minutes and 13 seconds. Race director Trish Bradley
finished in 55 minutes and 53 seconds. Participants from 30 cities,
including Mesa, Arizona, and Portland, Oregon, registered for the
event.
Bradley thanked Skagit Runners, the Guemes Island Fire Department, LineTime, the Guemes Island Library, Rosario Assisted
Living (for the shuttle), Crystal Mountain Water, PSE, and the many
volunteers who helped organize and run the event.
The event is a fundraiser for the Guemes Island Library and
raised close to $1,650.
Left: Runners cross the finish line in the Dog Island Run.
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July 4 on the Island

Island Community Church and south
of the Community Center. The public
is welcome.

By Edith Walden
There’s lots of local color on the 4th
of July on Guemes Island this year.

Fireworks—only on the 4th,
please

Community Center open house

In celebration of the 100th anniversary of the Community Center, the
Community Center Association will
have the Hall decorated and open for
self-guided tours from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Cookies and lemonade will be served,
and the Guemes Island Historical Society will have displays of old photographs
and island artifacts. The Library will be
open from 2 to 4 p.m.

Pies and parade

edith walden

Eleven-year-old Mikayla Wallace will
have handmade miniature pies available
again this year for a suggested donation
of $4 for a four-inch apple or cherry
pie. Coffee will be available too. She
makes the pies completely from scratch.
A portion of the proceeds will go to the
Guemes Island Fire Department. She
will start pulling her pie wagon along
the North Beach parade route at 10
a.m. She made 77 pies last year, which
were all taken before she even got to the
end of the parade route. She’s hoping to
make 200 pies this year.
LineTime conducted a poll last year,
asking when the parade should start.
(Historically, the parade has started at
10, 10:30, and 11.) With 108 votes, 60
people voted for 11; 31 voted for 10:30;
15 voted for 10; and 2 voted for other
times.
There is no official sponsor for the
event, so a straw poll seems as good
a reason as any to set the parade start
time for 11. So be it.
Anyone can join the parade or watch
from the sidelines. The parade begins
at the intersection of West Shore Road
and Guemes Island Road, led by the
Guemes Island fire rigs, and continues
south along North Beach on Guemes
Island Road. Parking can be hard to
find, so arrive early to stock up on coffee
and pie and to claim a viewing spot to
watch the festival of classic cars, bikes,
trikes, wagons, floats, horses, dogs, and
costumed pedestrians.

The Guemes Island Property Owners
Association requests that, if you must
use fireworks, you please limit your use
to legal ones and use them only on the
4th of July. That way, island pets only
have to be traumatized or sedated for
one day. You can view an illustrated list
of legal and illegal fireworks by visiting
tinyurl.com/guemesfireworks. Be safe;
you will be liable for any damage related
to the use of fireworks.
At about 10:30 p.m., along the
South Shore of the island, you can
watch the impressive Anacortes fireworks display, along with other community fireworks across the waters. It’s
a spectacular way to end the day.

A firecracker walks in last year’s parade.

Hot dogs and grilled onions

Island-famous hot dogs (beef, turkey,
and vegetarian) with all the trimmings,
including grilled onions, will be available at Schoolhouse Park at noon. The
Guemes Island Community Council Association (GICCA) sponsors this popular event, and other island organizations
set up tables with information for the
community. A hot dog with drink cost
$4; proceeds go to the general fund to
support the Community Center.
Also available will be tickets for the
Black and White Dinner that will be
hosted by GICCA on September 27 at
5 p.m. at the Community Center. The
dinner will include appetizers, beverages, a choice of three entrées (including
a vegetarian offering), and dessert. Tickets are $20. There is a limit of 50 guests;
tickets will not be available at the door.

Walk the community labyrinth

After all the excitement and crowds,
you might relish the calming effect of
a meditative walk through the newly
opened community labyrinth (see story
on page 1).
The labyrinth is in a peaceful, shaded
grove of trees just north of the Guemes
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• in memoriam •

Rebecca Hyland

Margene Merrow
Margene M. Merrow, a 17-year resident of West Shore Road, died June 3
in Burlington, following a brave battle
with Alzheimer’s disease. She was 66.
She was born November 16, 1947,
in Boise, Idaho, to Robert and Zelma
(King) Minton. She was a graduate
of Wenatchee High School, attended
Skagit Valley College, and worked at
Battelle Seattle Research Center for 24
years.
Margene married Marcus Merrow
in 1983 and they discovered Guemes
Island not long after. After Margene’s
retirement in 1997 she moved to
Guemes, where she worked as a fulltime bookkeeper at Island International
Artists. Her passions included gardening and participating in island activities.
Marcus would like to express his gratitude for the wonderful care Margene received by the staff at Where the Heart Is.
Margene’s parents preceded her in death. Besides her husband, Marcus, survivors include sisters Eloise (Terry Murphy) Harle and Diane (Don) Newman.
A private family interment was held at Edens Cemetery. Memorials may be
made to the Alzheimer’s Society of Bellingham. Arrangements were in the care of
Evans Funeral Home.

Summer BurnBan Alert

edith walden

Noted Guemes Island artist Rebecca
Karen Hyland, 70, of West Shore Drive,
died June 7.
Rebecca was born May 20, 1944, to
Nadine and Elton Harmon in Nowata,
Oklahoma. She grew up in Bend, Oregon, from the age of 13 and received her
B.A. in fine arts at the University of Oregon, where she met Ansel Hyland. They
were married in 1968 and bought property on West Shore Drive in 1978. They
moved here permanently in 1999.
An avid reader, she loved to learn,
create, and teach art. Other passions included cooking and traveling.
Besides her husband of 46 years,
Ansel, survivors include sons Joseph
(Pam) and Justice Hyland; her mother,
Nadine Harmon; sister Betsy Remington; and four grandchildren.
A memorial entitled “Rebecca’s Last Show” will be held at the Depot Arts &
Community Center in Anacortes on July 26 starting at 3 p.m. Anyone possessing
her work is encouraged to loan it for display.
Arrangements were in the care of Evans Funeral Home.
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Watch for burn-ban information as the
summer progresses.

Given this year’s unusually dry June,
islanders can anticipate an early modified burn ban.
Last year’s modified burn ban (one
where certain recreational fires are still
allowed) took effect on July 12. A full
burn ban (no combustible fuels except
for propane or natural-gas barbeques)
became effective on August 5 last year—
the first full ban in Skagit County since
2008. The full ban lasted until September 4, and the modified ban was lifted
on September 23.
During a modified ban, allowed
recreational fires must be less than 3
feet in diameter; use charcoal or firewood; be enclosed; be attended by
someone 16 or older; and be 10 feet
away from standing timber. You also
must have a shovel and a charged garden
hose, two five-gallon buckets of water,
or a Class A fire extinguisher at the site.
Watch the fire-danger signs at the
Anacortes ferry dock and near the Store.
A burn ban will be announced on the
Guemes Island Fire Department website
(guemesfire.org) and on linetime.org.
For more information about burning
and burn permits, see the fire marshal’s
web page at skagitcounty.net or call
419-7789.

Notice

Fire Commissioners’ regular meetings,
July 14 and August 11, 2014,
at 7:00 p.m. at the Fire Hall.
Public welcome.
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Looking Back

From the Files of the Guemes Island Historical Society
Edited by Win Anderson
Five Years Ago
Echoing the outlook of the late
Murray Read (“Every donation, large
or small, is as important,” he once commented), The Evening Star prints the
first 148 names of donor (except “anonymous”) to the Save the Mountain campaign as it approaches the October finish line to raise $2.2 million.
Nora Woofenden, Ivy Gwost, and
Addie Cardon are Guemes Gold scholarship winners.
Leta Hayden and Peggy Starr are
named Citizens of the Year.
—The Evening Star,
July/August 2009

Fifty Years Ago
After a several-year drought, sisters
Sally and Sue Stapp, aided by Bill and
Paul Mitchell, resurrect the traditional
Fourth of July Parade on North Beach,
attracting some 50 entries. The first
such parade was held “around” 1935,
instigated by “Aunt Lizzie” Cartwright.
When it was discontinued is uncertain—possibly during World War II.
The recently formed Volunteer Fire
Department extinguishes a potentially
dangerous beach fire at Cook’s Cove.
—Anacortes American, July 9,
August 20, and August 27, 1964
One Hundred Years Ago
A large crowd of Anacortes residents
turns out to witness the placing of a replacement telephone cable to Guemes
Island. The island had lost service in
November 1912 when the old six-pair
cable was ripped up by the ship Glory
of the Seas.
The new cable—4,300 feet long, 4
inches in diameter, and weighing 37

tons—consists of 27 pairs and is protected by double-steel galvanized armor.
The scow was towed by the tugs Gwylan
and Tillikum, making the run in just
eight minutes.
“The improvement is due largely to
the efforts of Mr. W.E. Everett, manager
of the Anacortes exchange” (and patriarch of the Guemes Everetts —Editor).
—Anacortes American, July 2, 1914

anacortes american

Ten Years Ago
Led by organizer Tim Wittman, the
22-car ferry M/V Guemes packs on a record 29 Mini Coopers, beating the previous record of 24.
Rose Woofenden, Eugene Gwost,
and Chandra “CJ” Lastufka are awarded
Guemes Gold scholarships.
Dog Island Run attracts 147, including five runners from the Easton clan.
Artist and sculptor Phil McCracken
celebrates 600 Moons (50 years of art) in
an exhibit at the Museum of Northwest
Art in La Conner.
—The Evening Star,
July/August 2004

Fifteen Years Ago
Island dynamo Betty Crookes is
named Citizen of the Year.
Former marine surveyor and U.S.
Coast Guard officer Steve Cox is named
manager of the ferry M/V Guemes.
—The Evening Star,
July/August 1999

In 1964, Beth Armstrong and Susie Everett
(not pictured) won first prize for their prospector costumes at the July 4 parade.

